
Weekly Work Assignment - Term Three Week Six 

Homework: 

 Mental Maths Wk. 35 including daily problems. 

 Table Toppers - This week we are revising our 2,4,5, & 10 times tables. Practice your counting in these 

number patterns everyday (forwards and backwards counting) and complete the tests 1-4 on pg.58   

 Comprehension Activities: One reading comprehension activity a day from Comprehension PDF. 

 Continue reading every day  

Subject Specific Tasks: 

Literacy  

This week we are celebrating Active Home Week within our school community, we have planned some lovely 

writing tasks based around this theme. We will be linking in some procedural writing too! We are going to 

be keeping an eye on CAPITAL LETTERS and FULL stops this week so make sure you are checking your 

work   

 Day One: Drawing for an Alien.  

 Day Two: Active Schools Acrostic Poem Competition. (Don’t forget to share your with your teacher to 

be in with a chance of winning ) 

 Day Three: Procedural writing task. 

 Day Four: Procedural writing task. 

 Day Four: The Active Times.  

As well as exploring procedural writing, we are going to continue exploring visualisation this week. Well 

done on your amazing efforts last week, the details in your drawings were fantastic  

Numeracy 

This week we are going to be exploring Lines and Angles, we will exploring the different types of lines, 

right angles and angles in shapes. All of the tasks and information is laid out for you in the PDF.   

 Day One: Types of lines. 

 Day Two: Exploring parallel lines. 

 Day Three: Right angles. 

 Day Four: Acute, obtuse and right angles.  

 Day Five:  Exploring lines and angles in shapes.  

Gaeilge 

We are going to continue with some revision in Gaeilge and we’re going to look at ‘Eadaí’.  

 Explore the ‘Eadaí’ document to help you remember the names of the different types of clothes.  

 Complete the activities laid out in the PowerPoint.   

 Continue to practice ‘Sé do Bheatha’ prayer (Hail Mary) as Gaeilge.  

 

SESE - Geography 

This week are focusing on science and we will be exploring ‘renewable and non-renewable energy’. You will 

be exploring what renewable and non-renewable means and where we get them from and as well as looking 

at what we need energy for.   

 



Music 

 Explore the traditional Irish music PowerPoint and complete the activities.  

 Plan your perfect dance party playlist - choose your favourite 5 songs to dance to and have a dance 

party. 

PE 

 This week is Active Home Week so we are asking you to get up and get active for 60 minutes every 

day. Don’t forget to keep a log of your exercise on the sheet that was in your book packs. Keep an eye 

on the school website for ideas and photos! We will be posting lots of ideas throughout the week too! 

 Complete the 5 Senses Scavenger hunt   

 Create a new workout for you and your family and complete it together (10 actions x 10 times each!) 

Don’t forget to take some photos! 

 

Art  

 Design a ‘Get Active poster’. 

 Explore some of the different ways you can manipulate paper (see photo), try and recreate some of 

your favourites.  

SPHE - Social Personal Health Education 

 Send your teacher an email during the week to let them know what you’ve been up to or even just to 

say hello! If you want to send us some photos we can share them on the school website! 

 Explore the Water Safety document with an adult and complete the activities.  

 

Religion 

 Continue practising the Sé do Bheatha every day. You can listen to the recordings on Seesaw and 

record yourself saying it too.  

 Take a moment out of your day and say a little prayer for all of the front line staff who are working so 

hard during this COVID-19 outbreak as well as anyone who is sick, worried or alone. Ask God to look 

after them.  

Well done on all of the excellent work so far. We are super proud of what you’ve achieved during these 

strange times. While it is difficult being apart, just remember that you are the first generation of 

children in a very long time to go through something like this, You will go down in history   We have 

attached a COVID-19 story with your resources this week - have a read through it with an adult, it might 

help to answer any questions you have or put some of your worries to bed! 

 Don’t forget to post your work on Seesaw - it might even get published on the class blog where your 

friends can see it and comment on it   

We are looking forward to hearing from you all very soon, don’t forget to GET ACTIVE   

Ms Duke & Mrs O’Dwyer.  

 

 


